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Provade Launches New Whitepaper, “Quarterly Business Reviews: Using 
Business Intelligence to Improve Efficiency” 

	  
White paper outlines the importance of using trustworthy data from a Vendor 

Management System to drive meaningful QBR discussions 
 
 
MILWAUKEE, June 25, 2013 – Provade, Inc., an industry leader in enterprise Vendor 

Management System (VMS) development for global contingent workforce spend management, 

has launched a new white paper entitled “Quarterly Business Reviews: Using Business 

Intelligence to Improve Efficiency.” The white paper outlines the key ways companies can utilize 

business intelligence (BI) from their VMS to drive goal setting and strategy development and 

deliver the best results for their clients. 

 

The quarterly business review (QBR) is essential to the contingent workforce management 

vendor/client relationship.  These sessions help improve a company’s relationship with the client 

by focusing discussion on meaningful results.  The white paper highlights how a company’s 

VMS provides dependable, concrete data to drive discussions.   

 

“This white paper helps people understand the value BI from a VMS brings to the QBR process,” 

said Edward Jackson, President of Provade. “By reinforcing that your data was pulled directly 

from the system of record, your clients will come to see it – and the plans you develop from it – 

as credible and trustworthy.” 

 

To download this white paper in its entirety, please visit http://www.provade.com/quarterly-

business-reviews-whitepaper/. 

 

About Provade 

Provade, Inc., a Certified Women’s Business Enterprise (WBE) and Minority Business 

Enterprise (MBE) based in Milwaukee, delivers the only enterprise Vendor Management System 



	  

 

(VMS) for global contingent workforce spend management. Named the 2012 TekTonic Award 

category winner for Vendor Management Solutions by HRO Today magazine, Provade VMS is 

built upon Oracle based technology and applications. Provade’s Software as a Service (SaaS) 

solution helps businesses achieve efficiency and measurable savings in their staffing, statement 

of work (SOW) and services spend. Leveraging best in class technology, Provade VMS delivers 

business process flexibility, robust analytics and complete integration with ERP systems. For 

more information, visit www.provade.com. 

 

Provade provides Business Process Outsourcing services for VMS “Powered by Oracle.” 

 

Trademarks  

Oracle and Java are registered trademarks of Oracle and/or its affiliates. 
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